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Axing
of water
charges
‘within
EU law’
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Witnesses
filmed garda
being beaten
rather than
assist him

Face to face

Tom Tuite

I Fianna Fáil legal advice: no fines
incurred from scrapping charges
Juno McEnroe and
Daniel McConnell
Ireland is not subject to the
spectre of massive fines or
penalties for scrapping
water charges thanks to the
freedom available to member
states to set their own rules
over the EU’s water laws,
according to Fianna Fáil.
In lengthy legal advice
published last night, Micheál
Martin’s party put further
pressure on the Government
to justify its reasons for not
permanently abolishing
household water charges.
Political parties are at an
impasse on deciding the
future of water charges in
Ireland, ahead of a crunch
meeting of an Oireachtas
c o m m i t t e e n e x t we e k —
which must report to the
Dáil within days.
Amid threats that the
Coalition could collapse, the
Government and Fianna Fáil
are divided on whether a
so-called ‘excess’ charge
should remain for households wasting water.
Housing Minister Simon
Coveney said yesterday that
normal water bills would be
abolished but Ireland was
oblig ed under EU law to
charge households using
excess amounts.
“Water charges are gone,
they’re going to be abolished,” said Mr Coveney.
“Normal usage for households across the country will
be paid for through general
taxation. But there needs to
be a consequence for people
who waste large volumes of
water. We have a legal obligation to make sure that
happens but that is also the
right thing to do.”
His position, backed by
Taoiseach Enda Kenny, puts
the Government on a collision course with Fianna Fáil,
whose spokesman Bar ry
Cowen warned that if Mr
Coveney refuses to legislate
to scrap charges, “it is him
that is bringing down the
Government”.
Fianna Fáil went one step

further last night by publishi n g p r i vat e l e g a l a d v i c e
which backs their claim that
Ireland is not breaching EU
law by scrapping charges.
The advice sets out why
Ireland is exempt from
charges, a position which
dismisses any suggestion of
EU penalties applying.
The 33-page document
says Ireland has a “wide
d i s c re t i o n ” a s t o h o w i t
complies with the EU’s water
framework directive.
Barristers Darren Lehane
and Conleth Bradley say EU
laws do not require all countries to have the same rules,
as there is no “complete harmonisation” among member
states regarding water. It
suggests states, according to
the directive, can decide not
to charg e households as
there is no requirement for
cost recovery to rely on “individual consumption”.
However, Mr Kenny insisted his Government would
not implement legislation on
water charges that is “illegal”. The Government says
the attorney general, the EU,
and an expert group all agree
it is illegal, with some suggestions Ireland would face
€50m in fines if charges are
abolished.
Speaking in Brussels, Mr
Kenny hinted the water committee might get extra time.
“I would expect them to deliberate on that and continue
their work until such time as
they bring forward their
views and their recommendations to the Oireachtas,”
he said.
Meanwhile, it is understood that Green Party
senator and committee
member Grace O’Sullivan is
willing to support Fine
Gael’s push for an excess
charge — but only if there is
a guarantee of a referendum
on keeping Irish Water in
public ownership. This is in
line with commitments she
has given to the civil engagement group in the Seanad.
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Helen Wycherley of the Celtic Ross Hotel, Rosscarbery, Co Cork, with local man and subject Steve Hayes as photographer Shay Hunston unveiled his exhibition ‘People of
the Wild Atlantic Way’ at Cork Airport. Orla Corkery of Kinsale is featured on the right. SEE: Page 3
Picture: Michael MacSweeney/Provision

Air Corps hazard reports ‘destroyed’
Joe Leogue
Health and safety reports
dating back over 20 years
that raised concerns over
working conditions within
t h e A i r C o r p s m a y h a ve
been destroyed, the Taoiseach has been warned.
In a letter to the Taoiseach
last week, Fianna Fáil defence spokeswoman Lisa
Chambers said: “It appears
that health and safety concerns were known at the
base for some time and there
was a failure to act which
may have unnecessarily
and negatively impacted on
the health of those working

and serving at the base.”
L a s t m o n t h , t h e I ri s h
E x a m i n e r r e ve a l e d t h e
details of a damning report
in which the Health and
Safety Authority threatened
legal action against the Air
Corps unless it implemented
a number of improvements
in its management of
workers’ exposure to cancercausing chemicals.
The report came almost a
year after three whistleblowers made protected disclosures to the Government
relating to Air Corps technicians’ exposure to harmful
substances.
The State is facing six legal

Inside

chemicals and use of respirators”.
“He asserts that these reports were destroyed but he
has copies in his possession,”
Ms Chambers said.
“I strongly recommend
that you seek to see these
reports and listen to what
[the whistleblower] has to
tell you. I am sure you will
share the same concerns I
have around this issue.
“Taoiseach, I believe we
have to get to the bottom of
this. If the State has failed in
their duty to protect people
in the course of their employment at Baldonnell then
we need to identify those

affected and ensure an adequate health care package
i s p ut i n p l a ce fo r t hese
people.”
Ms Chambers told the
I ri s h E x a m i n e r s h e wa s
shown the reports in question but does not have copies
of the documents.
It is understood the two reports are the same documents referenced in the Dáil
a fortnight ago by Sinn Féin
TD Aengus Ó Snodaigh, who
said the documents “pointed
specifically to the issues that
were addressed in the Examiner newspaper and which a
number of deputies in this
house have been raising”.

Mouse embryo may shed light
on failed human pregnancies

News
The Court of Appeal says
it is a matter for the
Government to decide how
to respond to findings that
“seriously damaging”
conclusions in the Guerin
report concerning Alan
Shatter’s handling of
complaints of Garda
whistleblower Sgt
Maurice McCabe were
made in a manner that
breached the former
minister’s rights.
Page: 3

claims from former Air
C o r p s s t a f f w h o h a ve
claimed that their chronic
illnesses were caused by
their working conditions in
Casement Aerodrome.
In the letter, Ms Chambers
revealed she has met with
one of the three whistleblowers. She said that,
“worryingly”, he showed her
two reports dating from 1995
and 1997 “which appear to
identify risks in the workplace around air quality and
health and safety at work
and where a number of recommendations were made
sur rounding use of and
training around hazardous

Harriet Line

World
US Attorney General Jeff
Sessions has announced he
will step aside from the
investigation into Russian
interference in the 2016
presidential election.
Page: 11

Scientists have created an
ar tif icial mouse embryo
from stem cells, which may
shed light on why two thirds
of human pregnancies fail in
early stages of development.
Researchers at the University of Cambridge using two
types of stem cells — embryonic and trophoblast —
along with a 3D scaf fold,
were able to grow a structure
capable of assembling itself.
The artificial structure’s
development and architec-

ture closely resembled that
of a natural embryo.
The study, published in
the journal Science, found
that the two types of cell
communicate about where in
the embryo to place themselves. The results could
help scientists understand
the developmental events
that occur before a human
embryo reaches 14 days.
Prof Magdalena ZernickaGoetz, leading the research,
said: “The striking thing that
our new work illustrates is
that this is a real partner-

ship... Without this [stem
cell] partnership, the correct
development of shape and
form and the timely activity
of key biological mechanisms doesn’t take place properly.
“We are very optimistic
that this will allow us to
study key events of this critical stage of human development without actually having to work on embryos.
“Knowing how development normally occurs will
allow us to understand why
it so often goes wrong.”

Onlookers stood back and
used their mobile phones to
film a garda being viciously
attacked instead of helping
him.
Two boys, aged 16, have
pleaded guilty at the Dublin
Children’s Court to assault
causing harm to Garda Sergeant Damian O’Hara, who
was attacked while on duty
on Henry St on June 18. They
will be sentenced in May.
Judge John O’Connor read
from the victim impact statement at their hearing yesterday and said the incident had
a traumatic effect and demonstrated the dangers faced
by gardaí every day.
In the statement, Judge
O’Connor revealed that, during the incident, “the public
preferred to stand back and
record a garda being clearly
assaulted, and not assist”.
Earlier, in an outline of the
evidence, Garda Sergeant
Adrian Kinsella said there
were difficulties among a
crowd watching a street
performer.
He said his colleague
spoke to the busker and
asked to see his permit when
boys attempted to intervene.
They were not connected to
the busker and were directed
by the garda to move on at
which one boy said “fuck
yourself” to Sgt O’Hara.
That youth then pulled the
sergeant’s bicycle helmet
over his face and punched
him in the head. Both fell to
the ground and the boy got
on top of the sergeant and
continued to punch him in
the face and head area.
CCTV footage showed he
punched a number of times.
The garda restrained the
teenager, however, he also
sustained a kick to this leg
from the co-defendant.
Judge O’Connor had noted
that the sergeant recovered
from his injuries but he said
it was a traumatising incident for him. He adjourned
sentencing for updated
probation repor ts on the
boys to be furnished.
Defence counsel Damian
McKeone represented the
instigator of the attack and
he asked the judge to note
that his client has suffered
mental health issues, as well
as drug abuse problems. He
is receiving help and had
been prescribed medication
but needed to cut down on
his cannabis use, counsel
said.
He has one prior criminal
conviction for violent disorder for which he was
placed on probation for 12
months in February 2016.
However, a probation report showed that he was at a
high risk of reoffending and
prior to yesterday’s hearing,
he had difficulties in accepting responsibility for his actions.
The court was told the second teenager, who kicked the
sergeant, also had mental
health issues and is being
helped for a number of disorders. A positive probation
report on him was furnished
to the court.
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demands
Exhibit puts faces to Wild Atlantic Way Shatter
Guerin report be

withdrawn immediately

Áilín Quinlan
The last thing 97-year-old
Neilie Bohane expected as he
had his hair cut in a salon in
Skibbereen was a request
from an acclaimed Dublin
fashion photographer to take
his picture.
However, as it happened,
Shay Hunston, who also
specialises in portrait and
street photography, was on a
quest to capture inspiring
images of people along the
Wild Atlantic Way.
As he walked past the
salon in the West Cork market town, the photographer
says he was utterly struck by
the “powerful features” of
the elderly man, a resident of
nearby Lough Hyne.
“I couldn’t pass him — he
had such a powerful face.
You could really see his character in his face,” declares
Shay, who will officially unveil a fascinating exhibition
today, as part of his work-inprogress, People of the Wild
Atlantic Way.
The exhibition comprises
a selection of 20 photographs
by Shay, who began his journey along the 2,500 km coastline from Cork to Donegal
last June.
The images will be showcased at Cork Airport
throughout this month. All
were chosen from a gallery
of 300 photographs of faces in
West Cork, including those
of Dursey Island native Gerard Murphy whom Hunston
met on the Dursey Island
cable car and Kinsale shopkeeper Clodagh Murray.
Hunston has now taken a
break from a packed European schedule to spend the
next year travelling the
Atlantic route, shooting pictures of locals but, as he confesses, he got kind of “stuck”
for a while in West Cork.
“When I started out I
thought I’d get through
West Cork very quickly,
but it’s a huge area and I
kind of fell in love with it.
I’ve ended up with 300 photographs.”
Hence the 20 powerful
images which he selected to
constitute his first exhibition
in Cork, an exhibition
sponsored by The Celtic Ross
Hotel in Rosscarbery where
the photographs will later be
housed for auction.
On completion of his
Atlantic journey, which he
expects to be sometime in
March 2018, Shay will collate
the images in a book with all
proceeds going to the RNLI.

Ann O’Loughlin

Helen Wycherley of the Celtic Ross Hotel, Rosscarberry (right), photographer Shay Hunston, subjects Orla Corkery of Kinsale and Steve Hayes of Rosscarberry (left) in Cork
Airport: at the launch of the Wild Atlantic Way exhibition featuring portraits by acclaimed photographer Mr Hunston.
Picture: Michael McSweeney/Provision
He was utterly fascinated
by West Cork. “The islands
and the peninsulas are so
special. They are magical;
it’s like another world,” he
observes, recalling a morning at the lighthouse on the
Sheep’s Head watching a pod
of whales in the sea.
“The most powerful part of
the experience has been the
people — they are so helpful,
so engaging and interesting.
Everyone looks out for
everyone else here — I think
that’s lovely.
“On beginning my journey, I felt West Cork was the
obvious place to begin and although I was nervous about
whether people would sit for
me and allow me to capture
them as they were, I soon
realised that there was no
need for any apprehension.
“It didn’t take long for
word to get out that there
was a man with a decent
camera looking for interesting faces to capture,” Shay
recalls, and the result “has
been a real learning experience for me”.

Picture: Michael MacSweeney/Provision

Two of the portraits which feature in the exhibition at Cork Airport.
“These images capture
people as they are, minus a
beauty team, heavy lighting
and photo-shop which makes

it all the more appealing,” he
said, paying special tribute
to the local hotel for sponsoring the exhibition and

housing the photographs
where, he said, they would
hopefully raise money for a
worthy cause.

I People of the Wild Atlantic
Way will be on display at Cork
Airport from today until Friday
March 31.

The Court of Appeal says it is
for the Government to decide
how to respond to findings
that “seriously damaging”
conclusions in the Guerin
report concerning Alan
Shatter’s handling of complaints of Garda whistleblower Sgt Maurice McCabe
were made in a manner that
breached the former minister’s rights.
Mr Justice Sean Ryan expressed the view the Government cannot “ignore” the
findings while Ms Justice
Mary Finlay Geoghegan and
Ms Justice Mary Irvine declined to express any view on
exactly what the Government should do.
Former justice minister
Mr Shatter welcomed the
proceedings but called on the
Taoiseach to withdraw the
report: “I am calling on the
Taoiseach to arrange for the
immediate withdrawal of the
report in its present form
from circulation and from
the Houses of the Oireachtas.
The Taoiseach has to date
failed to acknowledge on the
Dáil record that Mr Guerin’s
conclusions were reached
without a fair hearing and in
breach of my constitutional
rights. He has also failed to
expressly acknowledge that
the O’Higgins Report established that Mr Guerin’s ‘seriously damaging’ opinions
and conclusions were mistaken. I am asking that he
now state this on the Dáil
record at the first available
opportunity.”
If the Government does
not respond to any applications by Mr Shatter arising
from the court’s findings, or
if he is dissatisfied with its
response, he can return to
the court, the judges said.
All agreed Mr Shatter is
entitled to costs of the case
against Mr Guerin and to a
declaration the disputed
findings in the 2014 report
were reached in a manner
that breached his rights to
fair procedures and natural
and constitutional justice.
They also agreed it is not
open to the court to make
orders against Mr Guerin, as
Mr Shatter sought, quashing
disputed parts of the report
and requiring Mr Guerin to
amend it. That was a matter
for negotiation between Mr
Shatter and the Government
which commissioned the report, Mr Justice Ryan said.

It would be a “hollow victory” for Mr Shatter if he
merely got a declaration the
findings were reached in
breach of his rights without
any amendment of the report
as it currently stands on the
public record, he said. It
would be “unjust and unreasonable” to allow “objectionable” conclusions about
Mr Shatter stand in the report unaffected by the appeal
court’s decision in his favour, he said.
The court considered that
Mr Guerin has no further
role in this matter as his report had been provided to the
Government and it is for the
State to address the situation. There is no reason to
suppose the State will not
wish to vindicate Mr Shatter’s good name, Mr Justice
Ryan said. It is possible to delete the relevant parts and
still leave the report in a condition that “makes sense”.
The court made final
orders yesterday following
its judgment last November
allowing Mr Shatter’s appeal
against the High Court’s rejection of his challeng e,
brought against Mr Guerin
only, to the report.
A stay applies on the
orders to allow Mr Guerin an
opportunity to consider
whether to seek a Supreme
Court appeal.
In her judgment, Ms Justice Mary Finlay Geoghegan
said Mr Shatter brought this
case against Mr Guerin
alone, after Mr Guerin had
delivered the repor t and
when the report was under
government control and published by it.
While Mr Shatter’s submissions about the impact of
the report on his good name
a re u n d e r s t a n d a bl e , t h e
court should not express a
view on the obligations of
others, not parties to the
case, concerning the report.
In its judgment last November, the Court of Appeal
ruled Mr Shatter’s constitutional rights were in jeopardy by reasons of the conclusions Mr Guerin was proposing to include in his report and Mr Shatter should
have been permitted respond
before the report was given
to the Taoiseach who later
published it. Mr Guerin was
obliged to observe the rules
of natural justice and there
was a breach of those rights
because of the “defective”
procedure adopted, it held.

